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Details of Organization
New York, Oct. 1. - The following 

details concerning the organisation „ 
the international ship combination 
were made public by j. P. Morgan 
* Co. today*

TON IJ FOR SALB-v-ery cheap, interest in 
te» creek claim No. 143 below lower On 

Dominion. Inquire K. C. Stahl,
this _________________ -

r3j The Nugget's facilities for taming I 
out SraKdaen job work caanot he ri I

i «XKI fWflwrf*
r*w?« w oDONE■ ;

D®* Prices, Quality and Style Tell~*0
WE’VE (iOT’BM Ail. Don’t Take Onr Word for It, But Come and See.

Unshrinkable Underwear
A ■SO MOSIMIS

SUMMERS & ORRELI. ^ 1
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Mp-T- The international 
company, which controlled the Am
erican line and Red Star line of 
uteamahips, lias changed its title to 
the International Mercantile Marine 
Company and increased its capital 
from $15,000,000 to $120,000,000, 
half of this amount being represented 
by preferred shares and the other 
half by common shares There it 
also an authorized issue of >50,000,- 
000 of ij per cent, bonds.

These directors and committees 
have been named :

Director»—C. A. Oriacom, P. A B 
Widner, P. B. Baker, J. I Water 
bury, Cl. W. Perkins, E. J Berwind, 
■I H. Hyde, C. Steele, Rt. Hon. W 
J Pietre, ,J. Bruce fsmay, Sir. 
Clinton E. Dawkins, Henry WilhiM 
and Charles F. Torry. 4r

Executive and financial committee. 
-C. A. Oriscom, P A. B Widener, 
George W Perkins, Edward J. Ber- 
wind and C. Steele.

British committee.-W Clinton E. 
Dawkina, chairman; Rt. Hon W J. 

"Pierre, J Bruce Ism ay, Henry Wild
ing and C. F. Torry,

Mr.- Oriacom, head of the Interna
tional Coftipdiiy, is to be president, of 
the combination. The new combina-
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e Overcoats Caps, Mitts, Etc.Felt Shoes -

T6 stealgooHs bat «.1 ♦3— .-'f

l1 ♦
E IN TWEEDS, MKLTÔNS, BEAV

ERS, CHINCHILLAS, ETC., IN
all lengths, cuts and
WEIGHTS ALSO, FUR LINED 
AND ALL FUR IN WALLOBY, 
WOMBAT, COONSKIN, ETC , IN 
ALL LENGTHS.

WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED 
DOLGE FELT SHOES IN ALL 
THET LATEST STYLES AND 
SHAPES. YOU KNOW WHAT 
THEY ARE ALSO THE VICI 1 
KID FELT SHOE, FELT LINED 
AND FELT SOLE - THE MOST 
STYLISH FELT SHOE ON THE 
MARKET —

FOR HOME COMFORT, TRY OUR 
MOCCASIN SLIPPER, FEI.T LIN
ED. NOTHING BETTER

/

3 Hxm as cheap as you can.\ALL THE LATEST STYLES, 
SHAPES, ETC., IN BEAVER 
SEAL. COON, POSSUM MUSK
RAT AND OTTER. ILLEGALExamine Into and File State 

, /jeWlei Development on the 
•Concession.

E 1 ! 3 :E , 3 We have a full line of Underwear, Winter Over* + 
* coat*. Overahirte and Fur Rohe*. W, ♦

- did’nl «steal them. but. ■*
U

Eg Underwear 3
/«Win L. 0 Rennett of the gold 

oSee and until re-, 
ng recorder at Fortymile, 

* WMerday via the new govern 
IS ftitl for the Sixtymile district 
Rjj|g$ of the captain’s visit is 

l|BEB|pjge report upon the work 

done this on
ta-Wte ■ (cession held byl
EjfVg, T. A T, Co One of the 
•torlBioW in the lease possessed by 
tatertW requires the expenditure 
ilis vrsr of $5<W0 upon the tract, 

||8p^|k0l4c to the affidavits al- 

Me has been done

I Suits 3IN BOTH FALL AND W1N+KH 
WEIGHTS, NATURAL GREY, 
MARYSVILLE,
FLANNEL, ENGLISH CASSI- 
MKRE, AND DR. WRIGHT’S 

f HEALTH UNDERWEAR

Befor3 ♦I
THE VERY LATEST STYLES 

IN SACKS, FROCKS AND CUT-À- 
WÀYS-BOTH FALL AND WINTER 
WEIGHTS

CALIFORNIA- ♦.3 ♦

3 Order the Ferry fewer ^

ks 3REMEMBER Our Prices Are Always the lowest. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3
3Northern Commercial Co 3

m

3agü-Wjj.1 «Sgtog the Ameucan 
the Red Star line, the Leylaad line, 
the White Star line and the Atlantic 
Transport line, as well as one or two 
other companies Charles Steele, 
who spoke for Morgan & Co. in the 
foregoing details, was asked about 
certain statements attributed to 
Gerald BaKour, president of the 
BritishJinterchté.llÉilRiMlilÉliMH

tiw*
First Ave. and King St.son. ’Phone 23.iather a stormy career during the 

—d two years Oyiginally secured a 
^w- Of years ago by Captain 

M» company at a time 
hdn then in the country were 

By stampeding to offer any 
potBt èv«r the granting of concee- 

le weetWu ■ ait»1' proven one of the
In driving B west valuatle in the territory, Over

(, assistant gold 
F declared the ground op 
on and everything con- 
in the botmdaries was 
*d, recorded and the 
issued. Subsequently the 
ng open the ground was 
by the gold commission 
ed that the concessipn- 
minitled neither an act 
ion or omission that 
ant them losing the 

red upon which they had already 
* considerable money. The grants 

had been issued were cancelled 
Mrih-tiact was restored to the 
Hit: bolder», since which time 
datera who l tamped ed the creek 
i bee» hoping against hope that 
soicession would again be thrown 
i end they would get the claims 
m known to be of value A 

bet ed the men have persistently 
lined in that vicinity ever since, 
wdeed net to lose the ground 

ted through any negli- 
r part. * <
ne the concession w as 
et creek ( hough ex ten- 
d some eight to ten 
was virtually abandon- 
rly day when the trib- 
rtyniik and the bars of 
were the only placer de- 

to exist in the terti- 
k richness of the Klon- 
imcd of or the Birch 
had been made, Miller 
. as Glaefer, which is 
distant , across a small 
rned out more than one

ccFLYER”well having 1 «bec m
Of 6 IB feel 1

i that oil i« Bow Be Saved the Boy Tells About Snyder
St Louis, Oct 2—When the trial "Braver Matthews and F R 

of Robert M .Snyder, banker and Richardson publishe; of the Intern* • 
promoter, on the charge of bribery m tional Monthly, were walking down 
connection with the passage of the Broadway from Fourteenth street 
central traction bit!. was resumed to- discussing some late philosophical 
day. Frederick G. I thoff, who was a essays 
member of the city council ia April, stopped with a smile 
1888. was put on the stand by the • R,ad tbat slen. * ~v—|fflT
state. It is expected to prove that What polermst wilt dare take ar,.:s
money was paid to I Ihot by the de- -egainçt the ’ hypoBefits r»I evolution 
fendant to secure his vote for the now* 
central traction bill 

In answer to questions by Circuit 
Attorney Folk, 1 tholf testified that 
while a member oi the city council 
of 1888, when north and south t rar- 
.tion bills were pending, Robert M 
Snyder called on him at his residence 
having been taken there by Louis 
Dieckmann, by appointment I thoff 
continued

"Alter talking for about an hour 
Snyder ward be lired in New York ; 
that be was a millionaire and tbat
he was connected with a bank in •••••••••••••••»•••••#
Kansas City He was talking about 
how much money he had He said he 
had made a part of it in the real es
tate boom in Kansas City.

* "Then he again spoke of the 
tral traction bill I tei* him 1 did J 
not want to talk about the matter «
He said we were both Masons and • 
should do the same as m lodge mat- * 

ters He said 1 ought to favor him 
with my vote ■
“1 told him 1 had been approached • 

and offered $50,000 for my vote. ’1 • 
will get that amount and send it by 
Dieckmann, said Snyder to me.

"Now 1 never said then, nor have 
l ever said, that-1 would vote for 
the measure ’

Witness the,, told of a package 
brought to his bouse the following 
day by Dieckmann and hut second 
WWmrirtth Knydef. At that rent
ing Snyder said, “l thoff, if you 
don’t vote for that bill, I am a rein
ed man."

“I '«Id Snyder." continued the 
witMM, eyeing Mr Folk, "that he 
should come to my house and get 
that package back . that I did not
want it."

"Did he do aa~you requested *"
"Yea, he came the next day, said 

the witness, "and took the contUts
lhWWRihma""'.....-..........

I'thoff said be neat’saw Snyder at 
the Planter s hotel At this meeting 
Snyder talked of the central traction 
bill and also of a gas bill 1 thoff, 
said Snyder toid wirne^if l$at if Be' 
would intiodutc this gas loll as a 
rider to the central traction bill,
(land.work for its pa..sue a* wwil 
for tbe central liavtioejbm he would t", 
give witness $IM,«««

"He said be would give me Mu.m* 
neit day," Vthoff viphuned, "H5,- 
MH> when the gas bill was introduced 
and $35,800 «lheit the gas tall was

He Had One
LEAVES SEATTLE FOI SI. PALI EYEIV DAY

saM
that he thought Mr. Balfour intended 
to say the subsidiary British lines, 
which he said would be the 

The German steamship lines do not 
figure in the combination, but it in 
unofficially declared that a working 
or non-competitive agreement has 
been reached with those companies

at e:oo p. m.
a shale were 
•t, but. dur- 
same indica
te core, tiie , 
accompanied

• out by the —
iygae" The

Oapt Jack t'rawiord has, during ed her in my business I soon took
the trail, well mounted and with ray 
Winchester and a pair of six-shooters 
I felt that I could hold my own with 
this desperate blue-eved boy horse- 
thief. Then tbe thought came to 
while riding along, supposing I ran 
onto the kid with my mare in his 
possession, perhaps riding ahead of 
me, how easy to bring him down 
with my Winchester and get a lot of 
credit and glory for .it. Well, 1 did 
run onto this young thief whom. 1 ' 
had befriended and given food to eat 
when he was hungry, and of course 
he needed killing because be would 
steal frofn others and finally get to 
be a desperado and kill good people 
So why not stop him in his wild ca
reer ? And I did."

“What, kill him
"Oh. no ; I just killed; or started 

to kill, the little devil that was in 
him How could I or how could any 
one kill a boy lying under a cotton 
wood sound asleep, without gun or 
pistol, and my mare turned loose and 
grazing back toward the fort, only 
2» miles away *

‘Hello, George ; wake up, George 
it’s- time In go to work. Get up.* 
And George sat up and rubbed his 
eyes jThen, seeing me standing w 
Iront of him with a pair of six- 
shooters in my heft, he turned pale, 
and jumping to bis feet exclaimed, 
‘Oh, captain, I didn’t steal Pet ; 
only borrowed her I have no bridle, 
nd saddle, and soon as I reached this 
far I started her beck for home.*

?..
«tel case.

his career on the frontier, saved hun
dreds of - boys from going to the bad 
who had run away from their home 
in the east with the object of becom
ing Indian fighters or road agents in 
the west. He was asked yesterday 
for a story about his experience in 
that regard, and he complied by re
lating an instance that has to do 
with one of the best known business 
men in Butte.

"You wanL a story, do you," said 
Captain Jack, ‘Well, I have never 
yet given a newspaper man a fictit
ious story. Truth is greater, and 
sometimes stronger While attending 
the mining congress as delegate from 
New Mexico, in company with Jeff 
Reynolds, a Laa Vegas banker and 
millionaire, and while returning from 
the congress at noon on Sept. 2 a 
fine-looking specimen of manhood 
stopped me, took my hand, gave me 
a warm and hearty grip, and re
marked, ‘You don't know me, Cap
tain Jack.’

•Sudenly the llteratqs A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments. ‘
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has to be
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Pott Townsend, Get. 3 - Port 
Townsend Bay was the scene of-a 
full-fledged mutiny, which for a while 
had all the indications of being^ a ser
ious predicament, and which would 
undoubtedly have resulted in sex tous 
trouble had it not been for the op
portune proximity of an armed force 
of the law which, when appealed to, 
speedily regulated the existing differ
ences and restored order where chaos 
had all but reigned.

The scene of the disturbance was 
aboard the Frenfli bark Gael, which 
has been at anchor here several days. 
Yesterday evening it was announced 
that the vessel would start at six 
o’clock for Tacoma, where she will 
take a cargo of wheat for the old 
country. For several weeks past 
there has been trouble brewing among 
the insubordinate crew, and 
mis slight tilts had occurred The 
trouble, however, did not assume a 
serious phase until yesterday When 
the officers were ready to prepare for 
departure the crew refused duty and 
positively declined to hoist anchor 
Knowing that parley would be un
availing, and desiring to avoid trou 
hie, tbe master of the Gael sent 
ashore and secured the services of 
eight big longshoremen to heave 
short The me* had hardly come 
over the side of the vessel when the 
French seamen made a rush for them 
threatening to kill the first man who 
laid a hand on the windlass. The big 
Longshoremen were deliberating tbr 
best course to pursue when a signal 
to the revenue cutter Grant, anchor
ed near by, was responded to and 
soon boats were seen leaving the side 
of Uncle Sam's Veq 
moments a file «

"Mr Richard son looked and laugh
ed He read the sign aloud "The 
Herbert Spencer Cigar—Have one."
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Steamer NewportTh( « CKMM 10 rare and 

get your outfit.

Price» Always the l owest

m “ ‘No,’ said 1, ‘but I am waylaid 
by bushwhackers like you every day, 
many of them only boys when last I 
saw them, and most of them have a 
bone to pick with me. What did I 
ever do . to you ?’ The big, good- 
natured fellow laughed and said 
‘More than 28 years ago you had 
just" returned from a desperate trip 
with an exploring party from the 
Black Hills, and had written letters 
to the Omaha Bee. I was a wild and 
somewhat reckless boy and on my 
wgv west. 1 was interested in you “ ‘Yes, my boy, that may be true, 
as. a scoot and frontiersman and hot you go and catch Pet. She .ia. 

You sat dragging the rope and only a short 
distance up the nVer grazing. You 
will have to go with me You sëe, I 
am not your employer now ; I am a 
deputy sheriff, and I am going to do 
my duty Do you know that some 
deputies that I know of would have 
come up here and pul a bullet in your 
head while you slept, and would 
have been applauded for doing it V 

"T need not prolong this story. .1 
.timid. tiajs bpy ta nt).
lor from four to seven years, but al
ter keeping him over night at my 
house and prêt reding to prepare him 
for jail I finally got a confession out 
of him He had been reading dime 
novels and patronizing the blood and 
thunder drama, * and acknowledged 
that it was those that led him to

*
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Japan American Line
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t-ATTULLO a RIDLEY

!EVotM, 
Bees»» 7Dock ■Filage and was consider- 

jff the best propositions S 
tote to secuic Then , .on 
k creek excitement in ’8t and 
PM to the nature-.of the 
pros|«-< ( ever looking for 
Uggings, everyone pulled up 
nr the ttew camp. A couple 
later occurred the Klondike 

f and Miller and Glacier 
P* almost lost sight ot In 
rV $108 gyn——

EMIL STAUF
"?• •«At UTAH, are* am r«usual mantamade your acquaintance, 

down and talked to me like a father, 
and. 1 want to tell you that 1 have 
never forgotten your good advice and 
I want to thank you now.’

“That's all there is to this story, 
except that this manly man is one of 
the great big men’ of Butte and ot 
Montana, and holds a position of 
trust as great, if not greater, than 
any other man ii your Treasure

q| fitftt» . . t ’ „ ___
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tioijs of the concession-
nvmiiir»*- Ueutli Wwt Satiwtae, hpd "Now. supposing that I bad been

Shmjdf to w rk 111 <lrawn UP m lleck' and upon mquir- the author, as 1 might have beee at
tk extensive scale °Enough ™* i,,U> the CMSe of ,he 'rouble, the the time when first 1 met this boy,

itivclv k in i officers ordered the men aft They of a lot of dime novel absurdities, or
ilritititoLk U ratto WMe M* moving, at first but a that I had allowed Ned Buntime, a,

■ S "j!01 * . show of the bristling carbines soo” dime ftoyel hero maker, to have made
V. ‘ J . *Dn® had the mutineers hurrying to the a fictitious, one out of me, as be

| * jffiMlu. Ttff Bffito HI toHUUMtliatEi wanted to d^.then I could not have

lUw to allow nrouertv to we" forWttrd covering the longshore-
Mrthh it L.L win ",e"’. *;>" x™r***? co*row^

heaving the anchor 
The French seauien looked on with 

sullen defiance, but alter g great 
amount of parleying among them 
selves the tmgleader came and 
nouneed that they were willing to 
return to work. The master of the 
vessel was satisfied to accept their 
peace overtures, but the officers 
deemed It more wise to make assur
ance doubly sure and detailed a 
squad ol tout armed men under com 
mend of the armorer of tbe Grant, 
to remain aboard and maintain a 
strict guard while the vessel was 
towing to Tacoma C'apt A M. Be
wail, the well known pilot, also went 
along aboard the vessel in the capac
ity ol general overseer of the trip 
made under arms, and the longshore 
men were retained aboard the Gael, 
and assigned to quarters handily 
near the windlass spoke rock, to be 
called upon tor duty in case of env 
ergency, and to be on hand to work 
the ship m Tacoma harbor, should 
the men again change their minis 
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Covering

I Alaska, Washington 
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Oregon and Mexico.
, Our he*ur are meewd by ibv 

était «kirtlel wripetoiu.

'M
Tûn"ïwâv- ITe gare dhê Tir* fïŒKf** 
address and 1 wired him. got money 
back by telegraph and sent the boy 
home He is cashier today in one of 
the big banks in an eastern city and 
every one of htx children, eve in all- 
three girls and two boy*—has, sal on 
roy knee, and 1 hare had many a 
good square meal there lor the pork 
and beans ' and irlkaH water with 
whirtf, 35 y eats ago, 1 vilified this 
blue-eyed boy ”—Exchange _____

given such ad vue as I have given to 
hoys for the last, 30 years and which 
I can conscientiously gibe today 

"But that is only one of -hundred* 
of instances, and 1 only mentioned 
because this boy of mine of 28 year* 
ago is one of you, and if you have 
time let me give you another little 
story

"In 1882, alter the Victoria cam
paign, 1 was appointed poet trader 
at old port t’ralg, N. M. I wai
awarded a contract for 3*u tone of j Blue and yellow French tobecco at t thoff.
»*> at .$1 per hundred pounds, or | Oandoilo'». ‘ Witne* was aot aBowed to aay
$22.40 per government ton One j ......- ' ‘ ‘ —------- whether he ^ted for the tall after it
mornings bright blue-eyed boy with j - NOTICE OF SAL Et. taen yetoed by the mayor,
hair as light as Mr. Kelly's oi the I Under the. power given in a mort- Witorea told of a meeting *r-

Inter-Mountain, came to me in the gage which wtU be produced at the .raaged by Mepium, and tHeckmaa* 
havfield and asked for a job He bad sale, there will he offered for sale by between Seyder aad himsett. At this
come from Illinois, was about 17 Public Auction by K $, S|yarf, tee- meeting Snyder •■>—< about an
years of age and. despite the dust tioeret. at bis sale room in the «*« deratandtag with President Meter, of
and grime of travel, fairly welt dross- Ptwtoffice building on First Avenue, the city council
ed After questioning him. 1 made Dawson. i>s -Saturday, the 25tb day « What do you think we bad aa 
up my mind l had another runaway of tktober, l*i, at tiw kmr o< 1 understanding about' I asked'him
from n good home 1 had no work ovrlock p m creek placer mining " About tour.votes on the rentrai
for him, but as hr said"he was broke claim No. 3 from the mouth of Last traction tall,’ t»-
I told him to stay ia ramp end eat Vtaunt Greek. in the Hunker Yhmng
fur a lew days and hrip the rook a Division of the Dawson District, Vie

little Three daya'laler I gave hiru koa Territory together With all the
•king hay, and a week appurtenances . 
called to Santa Fe on Tbiy property will be put up at a 

Hay was all delivered then reserve price 
J, and I told this boy to stay and do Trims —Twenty-five per cent c*jE 

chores around the house When 1 re- at the sale and the balance in ten 
turned*my little boy, Harry, ran out day*.
and said, ‘Oh, papa, Pet is stolen ’ For. further particulars aad condi- 
•Who stole her ’’ 1 asked Then Eva, lions of saJeTapply to 
my daughter joined in Oh, papa VLARKE, WILSON A STACPOOLE 
that boy n*u*t have stolen Pet iasi .... ’ r VeadM'e Solicitorsi
evening, as she wps picketed just Bank oL Commerce Building, First 

udiburinn, The Nugget’s stock of job ptfatiig back of the store ' avenue, Dawson, IT: T.
—— material» ia the best that ever oamt “Pet was a steel-dust race mare Dated this 11» day o# October, A.
idolfo's store I to Dawwon, îfthat 1 had paid $275 lor, abdTweed- JD. 1862 cll.lff^ff

torn-
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W» Over Sailors
Or , Sept 28 -Through 
aeveeteen -ailors in this 
German ship Peter Rfok- 

be refusal of ('apt Wal- 
Ihc prices demanded by 

bearding house people for 
i a question has again 

■
nt court, Judge Bellinger 
n! an order’ enjoining the 
hug house men from in- 
anv way rorth the sailors 
ti San Francisco on tbe 
Mge W Elder

an-
Flvc Monupower Hotter 
and 4 Hanwptm er l.ngmc

Uthoff said be refuted to. take any 
ol the moAey then offered lum hy the 
promoter

“I said il I could mm my way 
to vote tor it, 1 would do

>td. - i-"W ’
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I«turn wax served upon 
k, Paddy Lynch, James 
others ol the boarding 

ne before the Elder ar- 
'0,ia Of the seventeen 
were supposed to have 

gers on the Elder but 
placed on board the Pe- 

*■ The other six dis 
**> alter the arrival of 
[Astoria Saturday night 
toow cause why the in 

I* BO< be perpetuated 
^^Bpnlcrai court and 
*« are to appear in court 
IjSM- This will be a 
|g>"riglit of the I nlted 

1 *uch ,an initiate-

■

tl. S. MAIL
.-s-

S. S. NEWPORTAnd K«t th
‘••■t StettrwFloffip ^

" Bhec. Meier voted against the I*-.
h*H,’ wd Seyder to me, ‘1 suppoed
that be had given yoe the money H* 

who go: the Ito.toU It 
was given to him through hre wa

work at J 
laterJ-driiu

is the
steam»» wwa. ueave Le»v«s Jo»mm April let srsd Istr.f amb

f<*r 6itk*u YhkutoL m“rit>Rip|[, Oi—Fl -Umi»,
VsHes, KrthoiTdctiuc. flrinwr Mekkma. KsfffiAi.
K.foihi, I’rak. Kerltyk fT.i»oik, rpg*. '£m 
PoteL Belfcofhky, UeeeeAlt*. Do ■ ■

itwn *m,t tiNr-",,:

Scatde flffkt • ti*e SKg, O. fini Ate. $»d 5u«$ |

St- Petersburg. Sept 26 —A ukase 
forbids the use of «U foreign mati 
ial whatever in the coirttrdc^oh^ 
equipments ol ships ol 
war or merchant marine 
Russian ships 
their eerieia

Frod Hhtoe.’
Witness, "n«tt row Seyder ' at titaj 

Waldorf Astoria in New York where 
defendant said be had 15,666 belong 
iag to promoters, which he was 
ready to «ire U thoff He got $2.566 
on that visit aad $2.560 more three 
or four months later 

Witness told of Seyder s attempts 
to get tbe $36,060 Dorn Merer 

Snyder said he would torn it over 
to Utoofl.

WHITEHORSE j
aeevr as poulows

Bffiiley. Tuesday, 1p.m. \ 
Yukoner,
Canadian.

the Russian 
. Only when 

Mb integral parts qt 
t m foreign waters 

will they be permitted to bay non- 
Russian substitutes.
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